LOCKING CAM

Allows carry handle to telescope to ideal length and position.

STEEL-REINFORCED CARRY HANDLE

Also functions as convenient mounting hook where needed.

LARGE ADJUSTMENT KNOBS

Means light can be positioned and secured for hands-free work.

SEALED SWITCH AND CHARGING PORT CAP

Ensure full IP-67 waterproof & dustproof protection.

MAGNETIC MOUNT

Non-marring rubber covered base positions light for 360° rotation and holds firm.

1000 LUMENS

LI-ION RECHARGEABLE

XPR-5592GX / XPR-5592GCX

CERTIFIED

PIVOTING CLAMP MOUNT

MAGNETIC MOUNT

Non-marring rubber covered base positions light for 360° rotation and holds firm.

Steel-reinforced carry handle also functions as convenient mounting hook where needed.

Large adjustment knobs mean light can be positioned and secured for hands-free work.

Sealed switch and charging port cap ensure full IP-67 waterproof & dustproof protection.

Also available as a kit with 6 foot tripod and blow-molded case. (XPR-5592GCX)
SCENE LIGHT
LI-ION RECHARGEABLE

ITEM NUMBER/UPC
- XPR-5592GX - 017398807005
- XPR-5592GCX - 017398807012

CERTIFICATIONS
- CE
- BC
- cULus
- Meets requirements of NFPA 1971-8.6 (2013)

CASE MATERIAL
- Glass-filled nylon polymer

LUMENS/RUNTIME
- HIGH: 1000L, 6 hrs. runtime
- LOW: 500L, 17 hrs. runtime

WATER RATING
- IP-67 (dustproof, waterproof)

DROP RATING
- 2 meters

DIMENSIONS
- LENGTH: 13.5 in (343mm)
- WIDTH: 9.25 (235mm)
- DEPTH: 3.5 in (89mm)
- WEIGHT: 4 lbs 4 oz (1,928g)

BATTERY
- Integrated rechargeable li-ion battery

WARRANTY
- 1 Year limited warranty

WHAT’S INCLUDED
XPR-5592GX
- Scene Light
- AC & DC charging cords
- Blow-molded case

XPR-5592GCX
- Scene Light
- 6 foot tripod
- AC & DC charging cords
- Blow-molded case